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Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all our
members, staff and friends

In this issue…..
… we take a look back at 2018 and all the good things that have been happening –
achievements, expeditions, comps – which demonstrate what a great club Booker is. Let’s
keep it that way!

Members’ achievements
Congratulations to:
Tim Scott – Selected for the 2019 British Team, 15m class
Tim will once again be flying the flag
for Britain (and Booker) next year.

Nils Wedi – Winner of the BGA Open Ladder for Booker
Nils racked up an impressive 18,359 points on the Open
ladder, demonstrating how studying the weather and planning
your flights to take advantage of the good bits maximises your
fun. His total included two 500s, one 400 and three 300s.
Not bad in an LS4!
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Matt Porter – Basic Instructor rating
Matt went solo in December 2014 and since then has gained his
Bronze badge. He has now added an instructor rating to his
achievements.

Phil Binnee – Basic Instructor rating
Phil has been flying for a few years now, these days he has a share in
LS8 KV. He has his Silver and has now joined the ranks of the
instructors.

Stuart Whitehouse – Basic Instructor rating
Our very latest BI, Stuart finished off his rating just in time to be included
in this issue.

Ed Skipsey – First solo
Ed also took advantage of the December sunshine to achieve his first
solo.
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And here’s a round-up of everything that our members have achieved this year –
congratulations to all of them:
First solo
Ossian O’Sullivan
Air League Scholars Luke, Eric, Mark, Gurpal and Brooke
Stephen Clarke – pictured with his dad Paul
Elliot Collins
Ed Skipsey
Re-solo
Steve Goodhram

Re-solo

Bronze and Silver
Nik von Merveldt
Luke Bishop
Russell Woakes
Maddi Roberts
James Giles
Harald Dornberger
Max Norfolk

Silver distance and 100k diploma
Bronze + XC endorsement, Silver Distance,
Bronze XC Endorsement
Bronze badge and XC endorsement
Bronze badge
Bronze 2 hours and Silver distance
Bronze 1 hour and 2 hour flights

Gold
Jacek Kwiatkowski Gold height
Howard Joseph
Gold height
Diamond
John Otty
Paul Field
Jane Moore

Diamond Distance (500k)
Diamond height
Diamond height

FAI diploma
Geoff Lyons

FAI diploma (750k)
-

with a welcoming can of coke
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Aerobatics
Maddi Roberts
George Darby
Comps
Tim Scott

Standard Aerobatics badge
Winner of the Easter Egg Cup Aerobatic comp 2018

Winner of the 15m Nationals 2018, selected for the
2019 British Team in the 15m class

Denis Campbell

Winner of the Booker regionals

Instructor ratings
Paul Field
Simon Vardigans
Nick Markert
Matt Porter
Phil Binnee
Stuart Whitehouse

Assistant Instructor
Basic Instructor
Basic Instructor
Basic Instructor
Basic Instructor
Basic Instructor

BGA ladder results
This year the Booker Ladder was won by Nils Wedi, with Denis Campbell 2nd and Geoff
Lyons 3rd. Booker pilots loaded 121 scoring flights, a total of 30,465km. This is an
improvement on 2017 when there were 85 flights totalling 18,671km – possibly as a result of
the stunning summer weather this year. We could do even better if more members put their
flights on the Ladder – it’s a great way to compare your performance
with other pilots both at Booker and at other clubs.
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Expeditions
Booker likes to have fun, either at home or on visits to other sites. This year’s expeditions
were no exception, with many members going on more than one trip. Here are a few
reminders:
Spring at Sutton Bank, home to Yorkshire Gliding Club

.

A great couple of weeks soaring over snowy
landscapes and exploring ridge and wave
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Summer in southern Germany, at Klippeneck on the Schwäbische Alb
Lots of sun – and kilometres!
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Autumn at Aboyne, home to Deeside Gliding Club
A prolonged run of good weather led to some fantastic flying – great heights and great
distances too.

The early bird……
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Competitions
Booker Regionals
Excellent weather in July combined with great forecasting and task setting made for a very
successful comp.
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3rd place – John Otty

2nd place – Jim White

1st place – Denis Campbell

Denis finishing in 370

December 2018
Inter-Club League Final
In September we hosted the ICL final which was won by Bicester in a hotly contested
weekend.

Happy winners

ICL Co-ordinator Chris Luton with Director Jim
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Easter Egg Cup Aerobatics competition
Also in September the much-postponed Easter Egg Cup was held, organised by
Graham and judged by Charles Baker of the British Aerobatics Association. The
winner was George Darby, seen here wrestling the trophy from Chairman
William. Maddi Roberts came a very close second with Andy Monk in third place.

Further entertainment on the day was provided by flights in the Miles M.14 Magister
borrowed by Richard from its base in Old Warden.
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Whispering Wardrobes Vintage Weekend
The weekend was a bit constrained by the weather, but a variety of interesting machines
were on view on the ground and in the air.

T21

Hütter panel

Cadet Mk III
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Events…..events….
The sim went on its travels, going to Aldershot for the Army’s sports day, and to White
Waltham for their Members’ Day fundraiser – pictured:

At Booker we had displays at both the London Elite event and Aero Expo:

And we hosted numerous groups of young people for the Air League and various schools,
here is one happy group:
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Festive flying
Club hours over Christmas and New Year will be as follows:
Christmas Day and Boxing Day – closed
New Year’s Day – closed
Suitably qualified members may fly on these days with prior permission from Richard.

And onwards to 2019………..
……dates for your diary
Winter Lecture Series – to be announced shortly
16th – 31st March:
6th - 7th April:
22nd – 28th April:
17th – 18th May:
8th – 23rd June:
13th – 15th June:
13th – 21st July:
14th – 15th September:
12th – 27th October:

Lleweni Parc expedition
Easter Egg Cup Aerobatics comp
Instructor Training week
The Elite, London
Klippeneck expedition
Aero Expo
Booker Regionals
Whispering Wardrobes Vintage weekend
Aboyne expedition

Club Communications
We use Yahoo email groups, which we encourage all members to subscribe to, in order to provide a quick way
to communicate with the membership. We also use WhatsApp. Details are below.
Booker XC WhatsApp group – Targeted towards those pilots who fly cross-country. Provides the opportunity
to share task ideas, co-ordinate rigging etc. Ask an instructor to add you.
Booker GC Forum – Open to all members to participate. The Forum provides the opportunity to share ideas
about the Club. Send an email to: bookergc-forum-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
and include your name and membership number when applying.
Booker GC Expeditions – Open to all members to participate. Send an email to:

bookergc-expeditions-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
and include your name and membership number when applying.
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Booker GC X-C – Targeted towards those pilots who fly cross-country or who aspire to develop their crosscountry skills. Send an email to: bookergc_xc-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
and include your name and membership number when applying.
Booker GC Instructors – This is for Booker instructors only to email each other easily. Mainly used for
swapping duty days. Send an email to: bookergc_instructors-subscribe@yahoogroups.com and
include your name and membership number when applying.
The Booker GC website at www.bookergliding.co.uk has a Members Page. This contains the latest Club
news snippets and links to previous newsletters, meeting minutes and several useful and informative Club
documents. The Members page is accessible to everybody (not just members) but certain documents, such as
committee minutes need a user i/d and password. To obtain these, go to the members’ page and click on the
‘email Administrator’ link. Don’t forget to include your name and membership number.

For the latest news about what’s happening check out
http://bookergc.blogspot.com/ and https://www.facebook.com/bookerglidingclub
*** All views expressed within the newsletter are those of the contributors and do not necessarily represent the
views of the Club or committee ***
Contributions to the newsletter are welcome. If you would like to submit an article for a future edition please
send it to Jane Moore at jxmoore@gmail.com
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